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Spray Tan Checklist 
 

Airbrush Beauty Spray Tan 
BEFORE 

☐ Shower 

☐ Exfoliate any dry areas- elbows, feet, hands, knees 

 Do not wear deodorant! 

☐ Don’t bring/wear Jewelry  

☐ Don’t apply lotions or oil to your skin after shower 

☐ Wear loose or comfortable clothing 

☐ Wear bathing suit, underwear, etc that you won’t mind getting sprayed. It could stain. 

 

DURING 

☐ Bring a hair tie, you will wear a cap over your hair 

☐ You will be supplied with throw away panties/bra if you’d like 

☐ You will be sprayed with PH balancer  

☐ You will apply a LIGHT coat of our lotion to hands, elbows, knees, and feet 

☐ You will be instructed on when and how to stand in order to get an even tan 

☐ Spray tan will only take ten minutes to spray, you’ll dry for 10-15 minutes 

☐ Spray tan can be a tad cold- just fyi! 

AFTER 

☐ Takes 6-8 hours to process- shower after this time 

☐ Don’t be alarmed of what rinses off, you will have a gorgeous blended glow 

☐ Always moisturize- often as you can. This is key for long lasting tan for 10-14 days 

UPKEEP 

☐ Packages available to get routine spray tans 

☐ Safe for pregnancy- there are no harmful chemicals 

☐ We have lots of self-tanning product if you’d like to purchase that helps keep a beautiful glow 

in between tans. Ask for a flyer! 
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Waiver:  

There is no way to guarantee color results prior to tanning.-Some people may be allergic to the 

tanning solution. Airbrush Beauty LLC is not responsible for damages because of reactions 

to the product. Product ingredients may be requested at any time.-The time a tan will last 

will depend on the individual’s skin type and how well the tan is cared for after tanning. 

Individual results will vary.-I have read and understand the “do’s and don’ts” provided by 

Airbrush Beauty LLC.- I understand that any part of my body that comes into contact with 

tanning solutions will be tanned. Do NOT touch yourself until you are dry. Airbrush Beauty 

LLC is not responsible for tanning spots in places you were not tanned (palms, underarms 

etc.)- Full figured people will have untanned areas in their natural body creases. Be sure you 

are dry before allowing your legs to touch or your arms to fall to your sides. Color 

variations are difficult to avoid in this situation. - Airbrush Beauty LLC is not responsible 

for lost or stolen items.- I hold Airbrush Beauty LLC, and its owner, innocent of any 

charges or financial claims.**Upon signing this disclaimer from Airbrush Beauty LLC, I 

agree to hold Airbrush Beauty LLC harmless against any and all claims and actions arising 

out of the participation of Airbrush Beauty LLC in the tanning process, including, without 

limitation, Expenses, judgments, fines, settlements and other amounts actually and 

reasonably incurred in connection with any liability, suit, action, loss, or damage arising or 

resulting from the Airbrush Beauty LLC's services. 

 

 

Customer Signature:        Date: 
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